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01:15 What was Dr. Veronique’s healing journey? 
 
At the age of sixteen, she knew she wanted to bring wellness to the world. She 
took her passion and became a bio-energetic chiropractor. After she’d been in 
practice three years, her father was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer. She 
researched his illness, and found that though there was something that could 
be done, the doctors gave him no hope, and he wound up dying. After about 
twenty-five years she found a lump in her left breast, even though she’d been 
doing everything right, or so she’d thought. She realized that something had 
been missing in her practice, and so she developed the Seven Essentials 
System, a step-by-step educational process that teaches you not to fear cancer 
or disease. 
 
04:15 When did she get introduced to essential oils? 
 
About twenty-five years ago. Initially, her favorites were the ones that smelled 
good and had a relaxing feeling like Lavender and Jasmine. But as she started 
applying them therapeutically in her practice, she realized the therapeutic 
effect they could have. 
 

“When we look at our bodies, we are one billionth physical 
matter. The rest is all energy. Everything in the universe is 
energy, and we are all vibrating at a specific frequency.” 
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06:25 What are some of the oils she’s found to be beneficial to women and 
women’s health? 
 
There’s three main areas where essential oils work: one is chemistry, the second 
is at the olfactory bulb, and the third is energetically. If a woman is on a healing 
journey, the top three she recommends are Frankincense, Chamomile, and the 
citrus family. 
 
Frankincense crosses the blood-brain barrier, it increases oxygenation to the 
pituitary and the pineal glands of the brain, and has been proven to repress 
signaling pathways in breast cancer. It can be taken aromatically, topically, or 
internally. Chamomile has a substance called epinogen that has been found to 
turn on anti-cancer genes and turn off signaling pathways that cause cancer to 
grow. In the citrus family, limonine has been found to concentrate in breast 
tissue that reduced the spread of cancer and caused cancer cells to die. 
 
10:55 Does Dr. Veronique recommend any oils to help with the emotional 
aspect of these health conditions? 
 
Absolutely. Oftentimes in a health battle, there is stress. She recommends 
Jasmine, which has been used in Ayurvedic medicine to uplift the spirit, and 
Lavender for relaxation, and Bergamot for calming and toxicity towards breast 
cancer cells. 
 
12:55  Which oils does Dr. Veronique like to use? 
 
Personally, her favorites are Jasmine, Lavender, and Bergamot.  
 
14:30 How has she seen the energetic properties of essential oils play a role 
with her patients? 
 
Everything is energy. When she was in practice, they’d use an instrument that 
did bio-energetic testing, which could read frequencies at the acupuncture 
points on the hands and the feet. They energetically measured the well-being 
of the organs, and the computer program would recommend essential oils to 
balance specific areas of concern. Whether pathogens, emotions, or digestive 
issues, when they applied the oil they could always measure the energy coming 
back into the right frequency. 
 
16:25 Which oils pop up the most often in these types of circumstances? 
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Thyme was at the top of the list because of the epigenetic effect it has on 
unhealthy body cells. Peppermint is uplifting and high energetically, but it 
actually targets the blood vessels of tumors to shrink the blood flow to the 
tumor. Jasmine, Bergamot and Myrrh also came up. Clary Sage is an immune 
stimulant.  
 
19:40 If she had to get on a plane, which three oils would Dr. Veronique bring? 
 
Peppermint, because it helps her with the jet fuels. She uses another blend 
that’s antibacterial, and Lavender for the calming effect. 
 
22:45 Any last tips? 
 
Embrace the aromatherapy and oil message; it’s such an important part of the 
healing journey, whether it’s preventative or healing. If you know someone 
who’s been struggling or diagnosed with breast cancer, remind them that it’s 
not an emergency situation and that they have time.  


